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Effects of annealing in N2 ambient on traps and persistent conduction
in hydrothermally grown ZnO

Z.-Q. Fang,a� B. Claflin, and D. C. Look
Semiconductor Research Center, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio 45435, USA and Materials and
Manufacturing Directorate, Air Force Research Laboratory, Wright Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433, USA

�Received 21 December 2007; accepted 18 January 2008; published online 9 April 2008�

Thermally stimulated current �TSC� spectroscopy and temperature–dependent dark current �DC�
measurements have been applied to study traps and photoinduced persistent surface conduction in
two hydrothermally grown bulk ZnO samples, as-grown, and annealed at 600 °C in N2 ambient for
30 min, respectively. The as-grown sample had a room-temperature �RT� resistivity of 1.6
�103 � cm, mobility of 2.1�102 cm2 /V s, and carrier concentration of 1.8�1013 cm−3, while the
annealed sample was highly resistive, with RT resistivity of 3.6�106 � cm, mobility of
4.4 cm2 /V s, and carrier concentration of 3.9�1011 cm−3. The as-grown sample showed strong
conduction at low temperatures, which has been shown to be due to near-surface carriers in other
studies. The annealed sample did not demonstrate this phenomenon. The dominant trap in the
as-grown sample had an activation energy of 0.16 eV, was strongest near the surface, and is possibly
related to VZn. In the annealed sample, however, the dominant trap had an activation energy of
0.22 eV, was of bulk nature, and is tentatively assigned to LiZn. After several routine TSC
measurements, the DC for the as-grown sample increased by more than one order of magnitude at
low temperatures �T�180 K�, while for the annealed sample, the DC increased by a factor of 2 at
high temperatures �T�200 K�. These effects are generated by the TSC trap-filling illumination and
can persist for many days under vacuum. At RT, the DC in the annealed sample returns to its
equilibrium state if the sample is vented to air. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2903141�

INTRODUCTION

Large ZnO crystals can presently be grown from the
vapor phase �VP�,1 melt �MLT�,2 or water solution �hydro-
thermal �HYD��.3 Unintentionally doped VP and MLT ZnO
samples nearly always have low resistivities ��1 � cm� due
to high concentrations of uncompensated shallow donors. In
contrast, HYD samples typically have much higher resistiv-
ities ��200–1000 � cm� because the shallow donors are
compensated by acceptors �e.g., Li� present in the mineral-
izer, and the electrical properties are thus controlled by deep
donors. In order to improve the quality of HYD-ZnO sub-
strates for epitaxy, high-temperature annealings �e.g.,
900 °C� in O2, or Ar atmospheres have been investigated. In
two different studies,4,5 it has been found that high-
temperature annealing, in either O2 or Ar ambient, causes the
substrate to convert from moderately resistive �n
=1013–1014 cm−3� to conductive �n=1015–1016 cm−3�.

Deep centers in HYD-ZnO were first studied by
Kuriyama et al.,6 using thermally stimulated current �TSC�
spectroscopy. Shortly thereafter, we used TSC to study deep
centers in a HYD-ZnO sample �with room-temperature �RT�
resistivity of 210 � cm� irradiated with 1 MeV electrons,
and interestingly found that the sample became semi-
insulating after irradiation.7 The dominant trap in the as-
grown sample had an activation energy of 0.24 eV and was
tentatively assigned to LiZn acceptors, while a new 0.15 eV
trap, possibly VZn related, was induced by the electron

irradiation.7 While carrying out TSC investigations of HYD-
ZnO samples, we have observed that the usual UV illumina-
tion, used to fill traps at 83 K, also produces a subsequent
increase of dark current �DC�. We have evidence that this
excess DC partially flows in the near-surface region, and will
refer to this portion as photoinduced persistent surface con-
duction �PSC� rather than simply persistent photoconductiv-
ity, which is usually a bulk phenomenon. In the present
study, we have annealed a HYD-ZnO sample at 600 °C in
N2 ambient, which produced a change in resistivity from
moderate to high, and we compare the changes in the TSC
trap spectrum and the PSC.

EXPERIMENTS

Two, adjacent 5�5�0.5 mm3 HYD-ZnO
c-axis-oriented samples were cut from a larger 10
�10 mm2 plate supplied by Tokyo Denpa. One sample �R-
59-2a� was used for control and the other �R-59-2c� was
annealed in N2 ambient at 600 °C for 30 min. Hall-effect
measurements were performed at RT, using the van der Pauw
method, with Ohmic contacts consisting of soldered indium
dots on the corners. The RT electrical properties for the as-
grown sample include resistivity of 1.6�103 � cm, carrier
concentration of 1.8�1013 cm−3, and electron mobility of
2.1�102 cm2 /V s.

TSC spectroscopy involves filling the electron and hole
traps by illumination at low temperature and then warming
the sample in the dark while recording the current produced
by the thermal emission of carriers from the traps. To keepa�Electronic mail: zhaoqiang.fang@wright.edu.
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the initial conditions the same, the sample was always cooled
from 400 to 83 K in the dark for each TSC scan. During
cooling, the DC was measured as a function of temperature.
The traps were then filled at 83 K with 360-nm �near-
bandgap� illumination, produced by a 15 W halogen lamp
and a bandpass filter. The photocurrent �PC� response was
recorded at 83 K during a 5 min illumination period, and the
decay of persistent PC �PPC� was recorded for a period of
time ranging from 30 s to a few minutes after switching the
light off. The TSC spectrum was then measured upon warm-
ing at a heating rate of �=0.3 K /s under a bias of 1 V. From
the TSC peak temperature Tm for a given trap, an approxi-
mate activation energy can be determined from the relation8

ET=kTm ln�Tm
4 /��. A more accurate value of ET can be de-

termined from an Arrhenius plot of Tm
4 /�, where the heating

rate � typically varies from 0.1 to 0.4 K /s. Note that TSC
characterization by itself cannot tell whether a peak is due to
an electron trap or a hole trap. However, based on a com-
parison of the measured activation energies with those deter-
mined from samples previously studied by deep level tran-
sient spectroscopy or other means, we can speculate on the
origins of the TSC traps observed in the as-grown and an-
nealed samples. To demonstrate PSC, which can be produced
by illumination with UV light at 83 K, temperature-
dependent DC data were compared before and after several
TSC measurements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Arrhenius plots of the DC are presented in Fig. 1. From
the figure, we see that �i� the DC at both high and low tem-
peratures in the as-grown sample is more than three orders of
magnitude higher than that in the annealed sample and �ii�
both samples exhibit conductivity with an activation energy
of about 0.28 eV for T�200 K. In the as-grown sample, the
high DC at low temperatures is evidently due to surface con-
duction, a conclusion which is supported by temperature-
dependent Hall-effect �TDH� measurements on similar
samples. Basically, the bulk carriers freeze out onto their
parent donors at low temperatures and allow the more degen-
erate near-surface carriers to dominate the conduction.9,10

The 0.28 eV center, similar to a 0.30 eV center characterized
by TDH measurements,11 is often found in HYD-ZnO
samples and might be related to the oxygen vacancy12 or
impurities �Fe or Ni�.13 Figure 2 presents TSC and DC
curves, along with PC responses, measured at 83 K for dif-
ferent decay times, shown in the inset. As mentioned earlier,
a particular TSC sweep begins after the associated decay
time �1, 2, or 5 min� is fulfilled. We find that each PC re-
sponse consists of �i� an initial transient, which is related to a
trap-filling process �ii� nearly saturated PC after 5 min illu-
mination, which is associated with equal rates of thermal
emission and captured by traps during photoexcitation, and
�iii� a PPC decay after switching off the light, which in this
case is mainly related to the thermal emission of carriers
from shallow traps at 83 K. In the TSC spectra, we clearly
observe a 95-K trap, which decreases in height as the decay
time increases, owing to the increased thermal emission of
carriers from that trap during the decay process. The 95-K
trap, which has an estimated activation energy of 0.16 eV, is
very similar to a 94-K trap which is observed after electron
irradiation7 and, thus, probably associated with a point de-
fect. From the value of activation energy, the most likely
point defect is VZn. At higher temperatures, the TSC and DC
are of similar magnitudes and, thus, a subtraction of DC
from TSC is necessary for a clear trap definition �called “net
TSC spectrum”�. Figure 3 presents TSC and DC for the an-
nealed sample, along with the 83-K PC responses which pre-
ceded each of the TSC sweeps. The annealed sample shows
one order of magnitude lower PC and weaker PPC than the
corresponding quantities found in the as-grown sample. In
the TSC spectra of this sample, a dominant feature is ob-
served at 135-K with a small 95-K shoulder on its rising
edge. As expected for thermally emitted carriers, the ampli-
tude of the 135-K peak increases and the peak shifts to
higher temperatures with increasing heating rate. From an
Arrhenius analysis �not shown here�, the activation energy of
this dominant trap is 0.22 eV, which is similar to the energy
expected for a LiZn acceptor.7,14,15 It is difficult to directly
compare the magnitudes of the TSC spectra of the as-grown
and annealed samples because the TSC signal depends on the

FIG. 1. �Color online� Arrhenius plot of DC, measured upon cooling at
Vb=1 V and �=0.3 K /s, for as-grown and annealed HYD ZnO samples.

FIG. 2. �Color online� TSC spectra �360-nm illumination at 83 K, sweep
rate �=0.3 K /s� and temperature-dependent DC measured at Vb=1 V for
the as-grown sample. Inset: PC responses at 83 K prior to each TSC sweep.
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carrier lifetime in each case, and the carrier lifetimes are
unknown. However, PC is also proportional to carrier life-
time, and thus, a rough normalization can be effected by
dividing the net TSC signal by the PC signal. �Unfortunately,
we only have PC at 83 K but the normalization should still
be reasonably accurate for at least the low temperature traps.�
Figure 4 shows the net, normalized TSC curves for the as-
grown and annealed samples. From the figure, we see that, as
compared to the annealed sample, the as-grown sample has a
much higher TSC signal, with prominent 95, 135, and 160-K
features, and two weak features at 275 K �0.56 eV� and
380 K �0.82 eV�, which are close to those of two traps �270
and 375 K� reported for an electron-irradiated HYD-ZnO
sample.7 We speculate that the observation of high TSC sig-
nals in the as-grown sample is related to the traps existing in
the surface region since it is known from TDH measure-
ments that at least some impurities and defects, i.e., those
producing shallow donors, are of much higher concentration
near the surface than in the bulk.9,10 The annealed sample, on
the other hand, does not have a strong surface conduction
implying that at least some of the impurities and defects,

perhaps those leading to traps, were removed by the anneal.
If the anneal has indeed removed the shallow traps in the
surface region, then the remaining shallow trap �at 135 K� in
the annealed sample is likely a bulk trap. An assignment of
LiZn for this trap would be consistent with the SIMS �sec-
ondary ion mass spectroscopy� observation of Li in the bulk
of both annealed and unannealed samples.16

In the characterization of traps in these samples, we have
observed that the DC continuously increases after each TSC
measurement, especially for high resistivity or semi-
insulating samples, such as electron-irradiated HYD-ZnO.7

�It should be remembered that each TSC measurement in-
volves trap-filling light irradiation at the beginning of a tem-
perature sweep.� Here, we present a similar observation for
the HYD-ZnO samples used in this study, which were not
irradiated. DCs, measured as usual during the cooling cycle
before each set of TSC scans, are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 for
the as-grown and annealed samples, respectively. For each
sample, a large amount of time has been allowed to elapse
before the first DC scan is recorded but the second and third
DC scans occur after one or two TSC scans and, thus, after

FIG. 3. �Color online� TSC spectra �360-nm illumination at 83 K, sweep
rate �=0.1–0.4 K /s� and temperature-dependent DC measured at Vb=1 V
for the annealed sample. Inset: PC responses at 83 K �nearly identical� prior
to each TSC sweep.

FIG. 4. �Color online� Normalized net TSC spectra �360-nm illumination at
83 K, sweep rate �=0.3 K /s� measured at Vb=1 V for the as-grown and
annealed samples.

FIG. 5. �Color online� Temperature-dependent DC �Vb=1 V and �
=0.3 K /s� during cooling scan, measured before and after several TSC mea-
surements, for the as-grown sample.

FIG. 6. �Color online� Temperature-dependent DC �Vb=1 V and �
=0.3 K /s� during cooling scan, measured before and after several TSC mea-
surements, for the annealed sample.
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the sample has been irradiated with light. After the second
TSC scan, we see a significant increase of DC �more than
one order of magnitude� in the as-grown sample but only at
low temperatures �Fig. 5�. For the annealed sample, on the
other hand, the increase in DC is much smaller �about a
factor of 2� and mainly occurs at higher temperatures �Fig.
6�.

The strong DC temperature dependence at high tempera-
tures in such samples evidently represents a simple carrier-
freeze out process,9,10 involving a rather deep donor, about
0.3 eV. If so, then at equilibrium in the dark, the DC should
vary as DC�n� �ND

0 /NA�exp�−ED /kT�, where ND
0 and NA

are the neutral-donor and total-acceptor concentrations, re-
spectively, and ED is the donor activation energy.9,10 Here,
we have assumed that n�ND, NA, that the acceptors are
nearly all ionized �NA

−=NA−NA
0�NA�, and that the donors

are partially ionized �ND
0=ND−ND

+=ND−NA
−−n�ND

−NA�. During and immediately after the application of the
trap-filling light, the concept of an equilibrium Fermi level
no longer holds because the traps themselves are not at equi-
librium until they have all released their trapped carriers. We
would have expected that the trapped carriers would all have
been released by the end of each TSC sweep but Figs. 5 and
6 demonstrate that something has changed because the DC is
higher after each TSC sweep has been completed. Since the
DC curves after each successive TSC sweep are nearly par-
allel and continue to be dominated by the 0.3-eV donor at the
higher temperatures, it seems appropriate to model the sys-
tem with a quasi-Fermi level that maintains a quasiequilib-
rium between the 0.3 eV donor and the conduction band.
That is, our representative equation now becomes DC*�n*

� �ND
0* /NA�exp�−ED /kT�, where the asterisk denotes quasi-

equilibrium values. Such a quasiequilibrium state can be
quite persistent, i.e., maintained for a long time in the dark,
even at RT. There are at least two possible mechanisms for
this effect.

1 The first mechanism involves the possibility of acceptor-
like states at the ZnO surface,17 which in the dark will
produce a depletion region and an associated electric
field that drives electrons away from the surface and
holes toward the surface. Thus, any electron-hole pairs
created by the light in the depletion region, or within a
diffusion length of the depletion region, will spatially
separate, with the excess electrons dropping onto empty
0.3-eV donor states �ND

++e−→ND
0�, and the excess

holes residing at the surface. Because ND
0 is increasing

to ND
0*, n will also increase to n*, according to our

formula. For an excess electron to recombine with an
excess hole, the electron must have enough thermal en-
ergy to overcome a barrier �0.3 eV+Vbi� where Vbi is the
built-in voltage. Unfortunately, it is difficult to estimate
Vbi because we do not have a detailed knowledge of
ZnO surface states in the first place and also because the
excess holes at the surface will compensate some of the
negative charges there and reduce Vbi. However, it is
reasonable that a large-enough barrier could exist to
maintain a persistent effect at RT.

2 A second mechanism involves photoexcitation of an

electron �or multiple electrons� from a deep donor into
the conduction band, followed by a reconfiguration of
the lattice that moves the ionized state of the deep donor
well into the conduction band, say, to an energy EC

+�E. Lany and Zunger18 have proposed such a mecha-
nism for the oxygen vacancy VO, which in thermal equi-
librium is deep �roughly EC−2 eV� and neutral. Their
theoretical calculations find that if the two valence elec-
trons of VO are excited �in separate steps� to the conduc-
tion band �while the trap-filling light is on� the resultant
state VO

+++2e− is pushed by the lattice reconfiguration
into the conduction band to about EC+0.2 eV. The two
available electrons would then normally be trapped by
the resulting Coulomb potential into shallow, hydrogeni-
clike states near the conduction band. However, in our
particular case, these two electrons will drop onto ion-
ized �empty� donors, 0.3 eV below the conduction band,
thereby increasing ND

0 and, thus, also n. The increased n
is persistent, even at RT, because a thermal activation of
about 0.5 eV is required to return the VO

+++2e− state to
the deep VO

0 state.

In the annealed sample, the increased DC at 300 K is
stable for many days in vacuum and for several hours in air.
Recently, a conducting surface channel, associated with the
sample ambient, was reported for Li-doped, high-resistivity,
bulk ZnO samples by Schmidt et al.19 These authors found
that under vacuum, a low-resistivity channel appears upon
annealing up to 650 K, while exposure to ambient air de-
stroys the channel and returns the sample to a high-resistivity
state. They claimed that the surface channel was only evident
for samples showing high bulk resistivity and that it seemed
to be the “natural” state of the ZnO surface. However, what
we find is a photoinduced persistent current, which appears
to be something different from the channel conduction re-
ported in Ref. 19. That is, for both the as-grown and an-
nealed samples, repeated DC measurements between 83 and
400 K, prior to any TSC measurements, do not produce any
significant changes in DC. Only after the 83-K trap-filling
illumination does the DC increase. However, as was found in
Ref. 19, exposure to air destroys the persistent current and
leaves the annealed sample in a high resistivity state. This
destruction of persistent current is consistent with the loss of
UV-light induced persistent current in p-type ZnO after ex-
posure to O2 gas.20 Again, if VO-related defects are respon-
sible for our persistent currents, then exposure to O2 might
be expected to decrease the effect.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, TSC spectroscopy and temperature-
dependent DC measurement have been used to investigate
the traps and photoinduced persistent conduction in two
HYD-ZnO samples, one as-grown and the other annealed in
N2 ambient at 600 °C for 30 min. The dominant trap at 95 K
�0.16 eV�, observed in the as-grown sample, may be related
to VZn defects in the surface region. The annealed sample
exhibits much lower TSC signals with a dominant trap at
135 K �0.22 eV�, which is tentatively assigned to LiZn accep-
tors in the bulk. In the TSC studies, we find that illuminating
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the sample with UV light at 83 K not only optically fills
traps but also produces a persistent DC, even after the traps
have been totally emptied at the end of the TSC sweep. Part
of this DC flows near the surface �PSC� and part of it flows
in the bulk. After several consecutive TSC measurements,
the DC for the as-grown sample increases by more than one
order of magnitude at low temperatures �T�180 K�, while
the DC in the annealed sample increases by a factor of 2 at
high temperatures �T�200 K�. The increased DC at RT in
the annealed sample can persist for days under vacuum but is
destroyed by venting to air. Possible mechanisms for the per-
sistent conduction have been discussed but further studies
are needed to clarify its detailed nature.
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